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Summary.Infant-carrying,the most costly form of primateparentalcareotherthan lactation,was investigated
in savannah baboons of Amboseli, Kenya. Measurements of physical growth, counts and length of paces,
and simultaneousrecords of carryingand locomotion
were used to evaluate the time, distance,and energetic
expenditureof infant-carrying.Finally, we modeledthe
energeticsof independentinfantlocomotionand considered ontogenetic patterns in the alternative energetic
costs of carryingversusindependentinfant locomotion
underassumptionsof completenutritionaldependency.
The youngestinfantswerecarriedby theirmothersduring all travel and foraging,for a total of 8-10 km/day.
By 8 months of age, both carryingtime and distance
were almost zero. However,daily carryingdistance,unlikecarryingtime,did not declinein the firstfew months,
because older infants were carried disproportionately
duringrapid traveland, consequently,for greatertravel
distancesper unit carryingtime. Femalesof low dominance rank carried their infants the most; the highest
rankingmothersnot only carriedtheir infants least but
biased their carrying against sons. Although carrying
a growinginfant is an increasinglycostly behavior,during the period of nutritionaldependenceenergeticcosts
to the motherare appreciablygreaterif an infant travels
independentlyinstead of being carried by its mother.
Yet infants increased locomotor independence at a
youngerage than predictedby a simplemodel of maternal energeticefficiency.Trade-offsin energeticeconomy
may enhancea mother'sfuture reproductionat the expense of her present infant, may enhance survival of
the presentinfant by promotingearly acquisitionof developmentallyessentialskills, or may suggestthe importance of additional factors that influence the mother's
and infant'sbehavior.

Qffprint requests to: J. Altmann

Introduction
Animals allocate resources,both time and energy, to
offspringcareat a cost to theirown maintenance,survival, or future reproduction.For female mammals,lactation is the form of post-natalcare that has been investigatedmost thoroughly,fromproximalphysiologicaland
behavioralperspectivesthroughones that are ecological
and evolutionary.Infant-carryinghas receivedmuchless
attention, although among forms of parental care its
potentialcosts are secondonly to lactationfor mammals
whose young are neither precocial in locomotion nor
"parked" in nests or caches. The demandsof carrying
are especiallygreatfor non-sedentaryspeciesthat travel
long distanceson a daily basis in order to forage. The
combinedstressesof lactationand carryingmay be even
greaterthan they first appearif providingsuch care not
only is costly of time and energy but also reduces the
efficiencyof parentalforaging, predatoravoidance, or
otheressentialactivities.As infantsmatureand can locomote independentlywhile still completelynutritionally
dependenton theirmothers,independentlocomotionby
infants providesan alternativeto carrying,but one that
potentiallyrequireseven greaterlevels of lactation.
The present study was undertakento identify the
costs in time and energyof infant-carryingamong wildliving primates,to evaluatesourcesof variabilityin this
form of parentalinvestment,includingpredictedpotential differentialsin cost or benefit based on dominance
rank,offspringsex, or ecologicalconditions,and to considerconsequencesof independentoffspringlocomotion
as an alternativeto carrying. The research was conducted on yellow baboons, Papio cynocephalus,in Amboseli National Park of southernKenya. Baboons are
among the largest, most sexually dimorphic,and most
terrestrialof the monkeys (Rowell 1964; Stoltz and
Saayman1970). They live in semi-closedmatrilocalsocial groups consistingof males and females of all ages.
Baboonsare omnivoresthat, in theirsavannahhabitats,
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forage long distanceseach day and often use different
sleeping sites on consecutivenights (Altmann and Altmann 1970, Hamilton 1982; Hausfater and Meade
1982). Detection of and protection from predators is
such an importantbenefit of group living for these animals (DeVore and Hall 1965; Altmann and Altmann
1970) that individualsmake extremeefforts to keep up
with their group, even a few minutesor hours afterparturition (Altmann 1980) or when slowed by illness or

of variancewere expectedto includedifferencesin habitat qualityand its changes,offspringsex, and differential
social stressorsand feedinginterruptionsthat are related
to dominancerank; consequently,each of these was incorporatedinto the design of the project. The present
studyis part of a seriesof investigationsinto the sources
of variancein parentalcare and offspringdevelopment,
both theircausesand theirlife historyconsequences.

aging.

Like most anthropoidprimates,baboons produce a
single infant with each gestation. A newborn baboon
weighs a little less than 1 kg, approximately7% of its
mother'sbody mass. At birth, a neonate is carriedcontinuously as it clings to its mother'sventrum,grasping
with hands and feet to the fur on her sides. After a
few months, the infantgenerallyshifts to sittingor lying
on its mother'sback (DeVore1963; Ransomand Rowell
1972;Rasmussen1979;Altmannet al. 1981;Rhineet al.
1984). Infant-carryingby individuals other than the
mother is rare and usually of brief duration.As the infant grows, at a rate of 4-5 g/day for savannahbaboons
(Altmann 1980; Nicolson 1982; Altmann and Alberts
1987; Eley et al. 1989), the energeticcosts of maintenance,growth,and transportincrease.At the sametime,
however, the infant graduallyimprovesin its ability to
provide some of these forms of care for itself. As the
maturing infant's needs and abilities change, so does
its mother'sabilityto providefor herself,for this current
infant, and for her own future reproduction(Altmann
1983).
Most maternalcare declinesafterthe infantis several
months old (DeVore 1963; Ransom and Rowell 1972;
Nash 1978; Altmann 1980; Nicolson 1982, 1987; Rhine
et al. 1984, 1985). Although some amount of suckling,
thermoregulatoryand predator protection, and social
supportcontinuesbeyond the first year of life, mothers
in two groups of Amboselibaboons usuallyresumesexual cycling by the time their infants are 8-14 months
of age, and conceptionoccursa few months later. Interbirth intervals,consequently,are a little under 2 years
(Altmann et al. 1977, 1981; see also similar values for
anubisbaboons in Gilgil, Kenya: Nicolson 1982; Strum
and Western1982; Smuts and Nicolson 1990; and for
hamadryasbaboons in Ethiopia: Sigg et al. 1982). In
Amboseli,infant-carryingand daytimesucklingare seen
infrequentlybeyondthe secondtrimesterof the mother's
next pregnancy,usually terminatingin the first half of
the infant'ssecond year of life.
Althoughthe generalform and time scale of suckling
and carryinghave been reportedfor many primatespecies, few quantitativedata are available on these variables or on the sources or magnitudeof within- or between-groupvariancein any form of care. The few publishedreportsare basedalmostentirelyon the time spent
in care (e.g., Altmann 1980; Nicolson 1982; Rhine et al.
1984, 1985;Johnson 1986)ratherthan on measuresthat
might better reflect energeticor life history costs. The
relationshipof time investmentin care to the energetics
of that care has remainedunexploredfor any form of
post-natal care in non-humanprimates.Major sources

Subjectsandmethods
The subjects of this study were the 30 mother-infantpairs in two
baboon groups, Alto's and Hook's, whose home ranges include
Amboseli National Park of southern Kenya. All membersof these
groups are identifiedby individualphysicalcharacteristicsand have
been part of longitudinal research projects, those in Alto's since
1971, in Hook's since 1980. The histories of most of these mothers
are known at least since menarche, and many have been studied
since their own birth. Hook's Group lives in a habitat that is adjacent to, though slightly better than, that of Alto's; waterholesare
more abundantand dry-seasonfoods more varied (Altmann et al.,
unpublished).

Data collection
Overview.To answer our questions about infant-carryingand the
energetic cost incurred by a mother in providing such care, we
needed to identify which factors determinewhen a mother carries
her infant, how much carrying she does, and the energetic cost
of that carrying.Data were collected duringeach behaviorsample
on time spent in carrying and were then associated with demographic, sociological, and ecological information. We were convinced, however, that "time spent traveling," an easily obtainable
measure, would not provide an adequate estimate of the speed
or distance traveled. Consequently,we obtained measurementsto
estimateeach mother'smean pace length, and in a subset of behavioral samples, we simultaneously recorded both the number of
paces the mother took and the time she spent traveling. These
data were used for calibration purposes to estimate distance traveled in the larger body of data. Cross-sectional data on body
mass of infants (Altmann and Alberts 1987) were used to estimate
the averagebody mass of infants of each age for the presentanalyses. In more detail, the several different kinds of data sets used
in these analyses are as follows:
Infant age. Infant age was calculated from birthdates that are
known within a few days, and usually to the day, using census
and neonatal assessment records (Altmann and Altmann 1970;
Altmann 1980).
Maternal dominancerank. To evaluate effects of social stressors
on maternal behavior (Altmann 1980), outcomes of "decided"
agonistic bouts (Hausfater 1975; Hausfateret al. 1982), collected
daily on an ad libitum basis, were used to determine a mother's
dominancerank when her infant was born.
Season. During the dry season, food and water are less available
and the baboons devote more time to traveling and feeding. We
categorizedeach month as "wet" or "dry" by using a mean daily
rainfall of 0.02 cm as the cutoff; monthly rainfall in Amboseli
is bimodallydistributedand values were seldom close to the cutoff.
Face length.We determinedthe mean pace length for each mother
throughmeasurementsmade when she was travelingon flat ground
at a walking gait in an essentially straight path. For each sample
one observer marked as the starting point the placement of the
heel of the mother'sleft foot; the second observernoted the starting
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time and counted each subsequentplacementof the left heel (equal
to one pace) until the female had taken at least 10 but usually
20 paces. The ending time was recorded,the ending point marked,
and the distance traversedwas measured. For each sample, mean
pace length was obtained by dividing the distance traveled by the
number of paces. Pace rate, the number of paces per second, was
calculated to determine whether pace length within the range of
walking speeds was a function of speed. Average values for pace
length varied little with speed over a range of 0.7 to 1.4 paces
per second (N= 294 pace-lengthsamples).We obtained 10 of these
samplesfor almost everyfemale, and samplemeans for each female
were averagedto obtain individual-specificvalues for pace length.
Behavioraldata. For several different projects, focal (continuous)
sampling (Altmann 1974) of the behavior of mothers was conducted throughout the 17-monthperiod in 1983 and 1984. Subsets
of the data collected during each of these projects could be used
in the present analyses (N= 2390 samples). Sample durations were
either 10 or 20 min, depending on the project. Three mothers, selected for proximity of their infants' ages, were observed on a
given day. We rotated sampling among the three focal females
of the day during each hour from 0740 through 1700, with the
exception of 1200, for a maximumnumberof eight 10-min samples
or four 20-min samplesper female per day.
Each behavioral sample was labeled with the date, hour of
the day, infant age and sex, maternaldominancerank, group membership, and an estimated group- and age-specificvalue for infant
body mass. Behavioraldata included time spent in various activity
states and in mother-infantinteractions.The states of interest for
the presentanalyseswere " infant-carrying" by the mother, defined
as supporting the entire weight of her infant while standing or
locomoting, and "traveling" by the mother, defined as locomotion
while not ingesting food. Although our definition of traveling includes running and climbing, virtually all of the baboons' travel
in Amboseli is terrestrialand at a walking gait. Infant-carrying
data were also derived from a separateset of 20-min samples (N=
517) in which the infant was the focal subject.
The data were collected with a MORE electronicevent recorder
(ObservationalSystems,Seattle)with a built-inclock. Elapsedtime
within a sample was associated with each scored behavioraltransition.
A subset (N= 491) of the 10-minbehavioralsampleswas designated ahead of time as pace-counting samples. In these samples,
we recorded onset and termination of infant-carryingand other
activity states while we simultaneouslyrecorded each pace taken
by the female, even paces taken while feeding or engaged in other
activities. Subjects for pace-counting samples were mothers of infants aged 3-9 months. This type of samplingwas sufficientlyintensive to precludethe recordingof most social interactionsand could
not be maintainedbeyond a 10-minperiod. By using pace-counting
samples to evaluate the relationship between distance traversed
and time spent traveling, we could then convert the time spent
travelingin non-pace-countingsamples into an estimate of actual
distance traversed.
For purposes of analysis, values for time spent traveling,time
spent infant-carrying,and distance traveled were divided by insight sample time, obtaining "proportion of time" and "speed,"
respectively.

her infant were determinedby using GLM (generallinear model)
proceduresin SAS (SAS Institute, 1985) on the data points from
each behavioral sample. Group membership, sex of infant, age
of infant, maternaldominancerank, season, time of day, and estimated speed of travel (distance traversedper unit of observation
time) were considered as independentvariables predictinginfantcarryingas the dependentvariable.Next, for each infant and each
"month" of age (actually 28-day age block), the median proportion of time spent being carriedin all samples was calculated, and
the GLM procedureswere used to predict age-specific values. In
each case, the final model retained and orderedvariablesby their
contributionto explainedvariance.No improvementin adherence
to model assumptionsor in predictiveability was achievedby data
transformationin either case, and we consequently used the untransformeddata.
The multivariateresults are given below. In addition, for illustrative purposes,we include several plots using single independent
variables and one using two independentvariables.The multivariate analysesof necessityraise questionsregardingsampleindependence and potential problemsresultingfrom unequal sample sizes.
Consequently, we examined each multivariate finding for consistencywithin subsets (e.g., whethergroup differenceswere consistent across dominance ranks or within each sex). We place confidence only in those findings that are highly significantby conventional standardsand/or are consistent across subsets, although we
provide for the readerprobabilitylevels in each case and we indicate any departurefrom consistencyacross subsets.
Distancetraveled.Pace-countingsampleswereanalyzedfirst to estimate the distance traversedin that subset of samples and to establish the relationshipbetweenthe proportionof time spent traveling
and the total distancetraversedduringa sample.Distance traversed
during a sample was estimated as the numberof paces taken multiplied by that mother's average pace length. For each hour of
the day and each group of baboons, we then calculated the leastsquares regression of distance traversed by the mothers against
the amount of time they spent traveling, and we tested these for
equality of regressionslopes.
The regression slopes for hours of the day were significantly
different from one another. However, for only 1 h of the day was
there a significantdifferencein values for the two baboon groups,
and the direction of differencebetween groups was not consistent
across hours (see Altmann and Samuels,in preparation,for details
of quantitativeresults).
Consequently,in the largerdata set in which we did not count
paces, time spent travelingwas multipliedby hour-specificbut not
group-specificregression slopes to estimate distance traversedin
each sample.We were therebyable to obtain for non-pace-counting
samples an estimate of distance traversed that was much better
than if we had used only the proportion of time spent traveling,
though not quite as good as if we had been able to count the
exact numberof paces or to measuredirectlythe distancetraversed.
To calculate distance traveledduring an entire day, travel during the time for which we do not have data but during which
the animals are active, 1200 and 1700 h, were assumed to be the
same as the averagefor all the other daytimehours.

Data analysis

Distance infantswerecarried.Becausetime spent carryingand time
spent in a quadrupedalposture are virtually identical for mothers
of 1- and 2-month olds, the average time spent in a quadrupedal
posture at each speed was estimated by the carryingtime at that
speed for mothers of very young infants. The distance that an
infant of any age was carriedduring a sample was then calculated
on the assumption that the ratio of carrying distance to travel
distance at each speed was the same as the ratio of the time spent
carryingto the time spent in quadrupedalposture when a female
traveledat that speed.

Time spent carrying. The factors that best account for betweensample variabilityin the proportion of time that a mother carried

Energetics. Finally, we estimated daily energetic expenditure for
mothers of nutritionally dependent infants of various ages that

Body mass. In a separateproject (Altmann and Alberts 1987), we
obtained body-mass data for immature animals of these two baboon groups. Group-specificregressionlines of body mass against
age were calculatedfrom those data and used to estimate the body
mass of an infant on the date of each behavioralsample.
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either locomoted independentlyor, alternatively,were carried by
theirmothers. For energeticcosts of each individual'sown independent locomotion, we of necessity assumed that the documented
cross-speciesallometric relationshipsfor energeticsof locomotion
also apply within a species, and particularlythat they apply ontogenetically(see Gould 1975 for caveats), and we use the allometric
exponents for energeticexpenditurefor primatestabulatedin Taylor et al. (1982, Table 2).
Energetic equations usually are presented in terms of oxygen
consumption and then converted to energeticexpenditure;assuming that anaerobic metabolism is negligible (Taylor et al. 1982,
p. 1), we used the energetic equivalent of I ml 02 is 20.1 kJ. Although oxygen consumption per unit of body mass is a non-linear
function of total body mass, it is a linear function of speed (Taylor
et al. 1982, eq. 6). To calculate total body energetic expenditure
at a given speed, ratherthan mass-specificexpenditure,we multiply
through by the body mass, Mb, and use the mammalian-orderspecific values for the slopes and intercepts: coefficients of 0.523
and 0.345 and exponents of -0.298 and -0.157 (for the slope
and Y-intercept,respectively)for primates(Tayloret al. 1982; Table 2). The resulting equation for E, the energetic expenditure,in
kJ/km, as a function of body mass, Mb, is:
E = (20.1)((0.523)Mb(l

- 0.298)) +

(0.345

Mb(l

- 0.15 7)))

Values were calculated in this way for daily energetic expenditure
during time spent at each travel speed. The need to calculate these
values separatelyfor differenttravel speeds resultsfrom the following problem: although energeticexpenditurewhile walkingis linear
with speed, the Y-interceptis appreciablyabove resting values of
energetic expenditure(the " Y-interceptproblem"; see, e.g., Herreid and Full 1988 for a review and discussion). Because much
of baboons' locomotion is of a start-and-stop sort, particularly
during foraging, the influence of the high Y-interceptis considerable. Using intervals of travel speed of 0.05 m/s and the time and
distancetraversedfor each sample, we estimatedthe daily distance,
in km, that females traversed at each speed during the 11 h of
active time. Then we calculated,for each speed, the energeticexpenditure per day for the distance that was spent in locomotion at
that speed.
Total daily daytime energetic expenditurewas then calculated
as an expectedvalue, [sum xf(x)], i.e., [sum prob(speed)(energetic
cost at that speed)], summing over all speeds of travel during a
day; the probability of travel at each speed was estimated by the
proportionof time spent at that speed. The daily total was calculated for a mother traveling on her own and for an infant traveling
on its own under the assumption that an infant could and would
walk alongsideits mother. We then calculatedincrementalexpenditure for infant-carrying,beyond that of the mother's own locomotion, using the ratio of the infant's weight to the mother's weight,
using the resultsin Taylor et al. (1980). Basal values were assumed
to apply for energeticexpenditureduringthe 13 non-daytimeh.

Results
Sources of variability in time spent carrying an infant
The faster a mother traveled, the greater the proportion
of time that she carried her infant (Fig. 1) during that
travel. Second, the proportion of time that the infant
was carried decreased steadily as the infant became older
(Fig. 1). However, older infants were not just carried
for less time. With age, infant-carrying dropped out disproportionately at slow speeds and was maintained disproportionately during the most rapid travel (Fig. 1).

Consequently,older infantswere carriedfor greaterdistances than would be inferred solely from time spent
carrying. A mother's speed of travel and her infant's

Proportion
Time
Carrying

.35-

0
.9

Fig. 1. Sources of variabilityin the proportionof time infants were
carried:infant age and mother'stravel speed (model r2= 0.45, P <
0.0001)

age were the two best predictorsof the proportionof
time within a sample that a mother carriedher infant;
these two variablesjointly accounted for 45% of the
sample-to-samplevariancein infant-carryingtime (P<
0.0001).

Neither season nor hour of the day significantlyor
consistentlyaffectedthe likelihoodthat a motherwould
carryherinfant(P > 0.05 in eachcase),asidefromeffects
accountedfor by differencesin speed of travelat different times of day.
The patternsof variabilitywere examinedfurtherby
calculatingthe medianvaluesof infant-carryingtime for
each infant for each month of age (28-day block). The
mother'sspeed of travelwas no longer a relevantindependent variablein these analysesbecausemean speed
of travelby mothersdid not vary significantlyby month
of infant age. Consequently,these analysescould make
use of behavioralsamples taken with the infant as the
focal individualin additionto those in whichthe mother
was the focal subject. As expected, age was the best
predictorof the averageamount of time an infant was
carriedduringa month (P <0.0001). Neonateswerecarried continuously,and by 8 months of age infants were
very rarelycarried.
Infantsof Alto's Group were consistentlycarriedfor
more time per day than were Hook's Group infants of
the same age, both on a sample-to-samplebasis (P<
0.0001) and in monthly averages (Fig. 2, P<0.002).
Mothersdid not consistentlycarryeithermale or female
infants preferentially(P<0.05 in the sample-by-sample
analyses, P>0.05 in the monthly analyses), and there
was not even a trend in the monthly analyseswhen sex
of infant alone was the only variableconsidered(P>
0.65). At both levels of analysis, low-rankingfemales
(ranks 14-21) tended to carry their infants more than
did mid-rankingones (ranks8-13), that, in turn,carried
more than did high-rankingfemales (ranks 1-7; see
Fig. 3; P<0.01). This differenceis clear only for male
infants; low-rankingfemales carried infants the most,
daughtersalmost as much as sons, and females of increasingly higher rank not only carried their infants less
but also biased their infant-carrying against sons. How-

ever, the tendencyfor mothersof Hook's Group to pro-
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Fig. 3. Sourcesof variabilityin the proportion of time infants were
carried: bivariate plot of points and regressionlines by maternal
dominance rank (see text for details)

duce a higherproportionof female infants than do the
mothersof Alto's Group (Altmann,unpublisheddata),
and the tendency in both groups for high-rankingfemalesto producerelativelygreaterproportionsof female
infants than do low-rankingfemales (Altmann 1980;
Altmannet al. 1988for Alto's Group;Altmann,unpublisheddata for Hook's Group),make it difficultto tease
apart the effects of maternal rank and infant gender
at this time.
Relationship between the time and the distance
that infants are carried

Our estimates of daily travel distance for the females
of this study, unlike previousestimatesfor this population (Altmannand Altmann 1970, Post 1978, Altmann
1980), were based on the actual paces taken by females
and thus include even local travel, during all activities,
that would not show up on the scale of our day-journey
maps. Not surprisingly,our presentprocedureresulted

Fig. 4. Age changes in the relationshipbetween carryingtime and
distance that infants are carriedper hour of carryingtime: means
for infants of each group at each age. Numbersadjacentto plotted
points indicate the mean daily distance infants of that age were
carried

in a larger and more realistic value (cf. S. Altmann
1987);the mothersin this study traveled8-10 km/day.
How did these long travel distances and variability
in travel speeds affect infant-carrying?Although time
a mother spent in infant-carryingdeclinedrapidlyafter
an infant was 3 months old, the distancethat a mother
carriedher infantdid not. Figure4 showsboth the mean
daily distanceinfantswerecarriedper unit carryingtime
at each age and, for comparison,the total distanceper
day that infants of that age were carried (data from
all infantspooled withingroups).The fact that, on average, a mother increasinglycarriedher infant at greater
distancesper unit of carryingtime,i.e., at greaterspeeds,
at first compensatedfor most of the decreasein carrying
time. By 4 months of age in Hook's Group and by 5
in Alto's, however, the decreasein carryingtime overwhelmedthe increasein averagespeed duringcarrying,
and by 8 months of age infants were rarelycarriedat
any speedof travel.
Energetic expenditure: maintenance, growth,
and infant-carryingversus independentinfant locomotion

We calculatedestimateddaily energeticexpenditureby
femalesindependentof reproductionor infant care. We
then estimatedmaintenanceenergeticrequirementsfor
infants at various ages. Our estimateswere first based
on the assumption that all of an infant's travel was
throughbeing carriedby its mother and then based on
the assumption that the infant walked alongside its
mother.Finally,we calculatedthe additionaldaily energetic cost requiredfor infantgrowth.Given the patterns
of locomotion observed in this study, an 11-kg adult
female would expend 3493.7kJ/24h just for her own
maintenance,i.e., exclusive of reproductionor infant
care (see Methodsfor detailsof calculations).
Motherswith young infantshave additionalenergetic
requirementsto supportboth the growthand the maintenance of their infants. At 21 kJ/g for the production
of new tissue (Paine and Waterlow1971), Amboseli in-
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Fig. 5. Additional energetic expenditure for transportation of a
nutritionally-dependentinfant under two differentscenerios:if the
mother providedall transportby carryingthe infant or, alternatively, if the infant provided all transportby walking on its own (see
text for furtherexplanation)

fants that gain 4-5 g/day (Altmann and Alberts 1987)
require approximately an additional 100 kJ/day for
growth. In addition to supportingher infant's growth,
however, a mother that is providingall of her infant's
nutritional requirementsthrough lactation would require an additional 5% (178 kJ/day) to maintain her
0.71 kg neonate duringits first month of life if she provided all its transportation through carrying, 12%
(427 kJ) if the infant (somehow) walked along beside
her (Fig. 5). During the next half year of an infant's
life, the daily energeticcosts for maintenanceand activity (but not production of new tissue) incurredby the
increasinglylarger infant doubles (361 kJ vs 178 kJ) if
the infant were to be carried all the time and nearly
doubles (747 kJ vs 427 kJ) if the infant were to walk
but were still dependenton its motherfor nutrition.Although the absolutedifferencebetweencarryingand independent locomotion increases slightly as the infant
ages, the relative cost of independentlocomotion decreasesbut averagesapproximatelydouble the value for
carryingthroughoutthis age span.
The extra costs of infant maintenanceand growth
must be met either by the mother, through lactation,
or by the infant, through independent feeding. If a
mother were to provide, through lactation, all of her
7-month-old'senergetic needs, including both growth
and maintenance,she would requirealmost 15% more
than her own needs if the infant were carried,almost
25% if her infant walked on its own, and even more
if we included the rapid, often erratic and less linear
locomotion of infants ratherthan the relativelyconservative adult walkingthat we assumedin the presentcalculations.
Discussion
During the first 2 months of her infant'slife, a baboon
mother carries her infant wherevershe goes. With increasingage, the infant sits beside her or moves along
with her during some of the time she spends standing

or movingvery slowly. Becausethe infant is still carried
when its mother moves at any more rapid pace, the 3month-oldinfant continuesto ride for much of the distance that its mother travels during the day. The cost
of transportincreases,however; at a 4-5 g/day growth
rate, a baboon infant in Amboseli doubles its birth
weightduringits first 5 monthsof life. The infant'senergetic requirementsfor growth,transportation,and maintenance all increase.Until an infant can feed independently, these costs are met entirelyby a motherthrough
lactation,whethershe carriesthe infantor provideseven
more energyfor the infant to walk on its own.
Becausethe distance that an infant was carrieddid
not decrease for several months in the present study,
an infant's increasingsize would result in an increase
in its mother's actual energeticexpenditurefor the infant'smaintenanceduringthis periodof completenutritional dependence.After severalmonthswithout significant decline, the distance infants were carrieddropped
precipitously;this sharp change in the time course of
distanceand energeticsof carryingis in contrastto time
spent in carrying,contact, and suckling, all of which
are describedby more gradual and monotonicallydecreasingfunctions.By 6 months of age in Hook's group
and 7 in Alto's group, however, even carrying time
droppedappreciably(Fig. 2; see also Rhine et al. 1984,
1985; Johnson 1986). By the time an infant of either
group was 8 months old, it providedvirtuallyall of its
own locomotor transportexceptduringextremelyrapid
travel and during flight from external threats such as
predatorattacks.When translatedinto energeticexpenditure,groupdifferencesin carryingtimewould be counteractedby slightlydifferentpatternsof travel (unpublished) and by differencesin growth rates between the
groups (Altmannand Alberts 1987).Nonetheless,residual daily energetic advantage to mothers in Hook's
group would be cumulativeover the period of maternal
care, and if energyis a limitingfactor for reproduction
in Amboseli,this disparitycould resultin a non-neglible
differencein cost of parentalinvestmentthat warrants
futureattention.
Low-rankingfemalestendedto carrytheiryoung infantsmorethan did high-rankingones and, amonghighranking females, mothers tended to carry daughters
more than sons (Fig. 3). This behavioraldifferentialis
consonent with, and may contribute to, the sex- and
rank-relatedpatternsof infant mortalitywe have found
in Alto's Group (Altmann et al. 1988); these together
suggest potentiallycomplex patternsof differentialparentalinvestment.
All others things being equal, a mother would save
energy if she carriedher infant rather than allowed it
to locomote independentlywhile the infant is still completely nutritionallydependent (Fig. 5). The efficiency
of carryingversusindependentinfantlocomotionresults
only partiallyfrom the energeticsof allometryand of
carrying (reviewedin Taylor et al. 1980, 1982), which
we includedin our calculations.An evenlargerand more
realisticdifferentialwould resultif we could incorporate
the fact that infantbaboons,when movingon theirown,
are more activethan theirmothers,take more circuitous
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routes, and thus walk farther and expend even more
energy.
Despite these advantagesof carrying,severalfactors
probablytip the balancein favor of increasedlocomotor
independencefor a 4-month-oldinfant.The most immediate factors are probably the infant's large size and
high levels of activity,which increasinglyresultin interferencewith its mother'sfeedingactivity(Altmann1980;
Whitten 1982; Johnson 1986). For vervet monkeys,
Whitten (1982) found that a mother'sfeeding was less
efficient when her infant was in contact, even during
the infant's first months of life. Second, a 4-month-old
baboon infant may be able to provide some of its own
nutrition(Dunbarand Dunbar 1988). Time that the infant is off its mother during slow to moderate travel
may be used by the infant for foraging if the season
is right for berries,fresh grass blades, flowers, or other
foods that are easy for infants to obtain and process.
This initialforagingmay therebyproducea smallimmediate energetictradeoffas well as provide opportunities
for practiceand learningthat may be essentialfor eventual nutritionalindependence.By 8-10 months of age,
Amboseliinfants obtain almost 1000kJ/day,more than
half of their estimatednutritionalintake, throughindependentfeeding(S. Altmann,in preparation).
- Carryingtime declinesmuch more rapidlywith age
than does suckling time (unpublished;also Nicolson
1982; Rhine et al. 1985; S. Altmann, in preparation),
reflectingeitherdifferencesin infantabilitiesor in maternal constraints,or an interactionbetween the two (see
also Johnson 1986). We do know that directbehavioral
conflictoccursduringthe transitionto independentlocomotion and involves mothers actively preventingtheir
infants from riding when the infants try to do so (Altmann 1980).
In forcefully refusing to carry their infants, are
mothersimposingbehavioron the infants that is immediatelymorecostly to the motherand perhapsalso more
costly for her future reproductionbut that is developmentally essential for the infant? That is, at a certain
age, does enforcingindependentlocomotionpromoteinfant survival, even though it looks like rejection?Or
are mothers providingless benefit to their infants and
therebyreducingcosts to theirfuturereproduction?The
answerwill depend on the shape of the energeticintake
and expenditurecurves for mothers and for infants
undervariousconditions,and on the effectof this energy
balance on infant survivaland on the mother's ability
to invest in future offspring.Whethermothers and infants adjust their behavior in accord with short-term
or long-term"payoffs" will also depend on their abilities, perceptualand otherwise,to detectand act on available informationregardingthe tradeoffs.
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